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RRC CONFERENCE 2019 EARLY-BIRD BOOKINGS OPEN
We are pleased to announce bookings for the 20th RRC Conference are now open! Have a look at the draft programme
and book your place now at early-bird rates. Next year’s conference will be held in on April 30th & May 1st at the
Britannia Adelphi Hotel in Liverpool, looking at a range of topics including NFM, geomorphology, large-scale engineering,
learning from what goes wrong, citizen science, and catchment planning. Make sure you secure your place at this event
which attracted 350 delegates to Nottingham in April 2018. This is a brilliant chance to network with new contacts,
current colleagues, and industry professionals from a range of backgrounds including contractors, consultants, academics
and representatives from third sector organisations.
Plus, don’t miss this opportunity to sponsor this event. Sponsorship opportunities range from a trade stand in the
exhibition area, to an advert in the handbook. Have a look at the available packages and sponsor benefits.

Find out more

Thanks to our 2019 sponsors so far:

RIVER HABITAT SURVEY CERTIFICATION
We are pleased to announce we will be holding another
River Habitat Survey (RHS) Certification course next year.
This 4-day RHS Course will take place from Tuesday 26th
March to Friday 29th March 2019. It will include
presentations, fieldwork, practice sessions and both a
written and practical test on the final day. Spaces are
limited so book your space now!

Find out more

NEWS & EVENTS

2019 UK RIVER PRIZE
Applications for the 2019 UK River Prize
are now open!
Are you intending to submit a project for the 2019 UK River
Prize? Read the applicant guidelines now for more information.
Would you like to partner next year’s River Prize? There are
various packages available to be a partner of this award.

Register interest

Find out more

LOCAL TRUSTS AND SMALL ORGANISATIONS

This issue we are highlighting the efforts of
another 2018 River Champion, Sean O’Loughlin
who works on the ground to clear obstacles
‘Nature’ prescriptions improve wellbeing
such as debris and windfalls, improve water
quality and replace washed gravels, to help
Do fish passage facilities and culverts promote
create spawning habitat for wild brown trout in
fish movement at barriers? A systematic
the lower Erne River system. Sean also encourages others to get
review
involved in river restoration in the local area.

How can we work with nature to reduce flood
risk?

More news and events
We would like to thank

Find out more
and our core funders for their continued support

For questions, feedback or to remove your name from our mailing list, email or call us 01234 752979.

